
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
BANISH RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism Due to Bad Blood

Thousands have been made well. Peo-
ple In the poorest health, suffering
from Rheumatism, with whom pain was
constant. Who believed that their vi-

J", tality was sailed bevond repair. It
was proven to them that the cause, of
Their trouble was the blood; that Uric
Acid, the most faithful ally of Rheuma-
ilsm, bid gripped them. The poison
in the blood had sapped Its strength.
The weakened blood had allowed poi-
son and Impurities to accumulate, and
.11 energy was gone. They felt "poor-
ly," were listless, pain was ever pres-

? nt, with poor digestion and dyspepsia.
They tried S. S. S.?nature's blood tonic.
They gave up drugs. This compound
of nature's remedies of roots and herbs
?lid what drugs failed to do. It llter-
allv washed the blood free from poison,
and with the flow of pure blood came
Hack health, strength, vigor and happi-
ness. Get S. S. S. from your druggist,
insist upon S. S. S. If yours is a long
standing case, write for medical advice
to Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., but
begin taking S. S. S. at once.

SUPERVISORS TO
HEAR OF ROADS

State Highway Commissioner
Cunningham Will Be

Among Speakers

Interesting talks on good roads by

State Highway Commissioner R. J.
Cunningham, District Attorney Michael
E. Stroup and County School Superin-

tendent F. E. Shambaugh will be fea-

tures of the midwinter meeting of the
township supervisors of Dauphin

county to be held Thursday in the
grand jury room of the Courthouse.
Music, will have a prominent place on
the program, too.

The morning session will open at
10 o'clock with the singing of "Amer-
ica." The devotional exercises will be
conducted by the Rev. H. C. Holloway
and will be followed by an address of
welcome by E. D. Messner. president
of the association of sujjervisors. The
"Building of Roads." "The Calf Path"
and "Economy In Building Roads" will
be discussed respectively by Adam
Palmer, I. F. Bogner and J. K. Zoll.
A business session willfollow.

The afternoon session will begin at
1.30 o'clock with the singing of a
hymn, "Work, for the Night Is Com-
ing." District Attorney Stroup will
discuss the "Duties and Powers of the
Supervisors" and Professor Shambaugh
will talk on "The Relation of Good
Roads to Good Schools." The Stale
Highway Commissioner's talk will deal
with the good roads problems in so far
as they pertain to the State. The busi-
ness meeting will follow this session.

The program has been prepared by
a committee consisting of Ephraim L.
Swelgard, Susquehanna: Adam Pal-
mer, Wiconisco; Mathias S. Brinser.
Londonderry: E. D. Messner. Upper

Paxton. and I. F. Bogner, Middle Pax-
lon township.

EATS 25!TGUM DROPS,
24 ALMOND BARS
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on," said he. "Time!" called an on-
looker with a watch. "Right-o," re-
torted Lew, "we're off!"

And while a curious group watched.
Lew casually swallowed gum drops at
the rate of seventeen a minute.

When the quarter of an hour had
expired Lew calmly started in on the
twenty-four almond bars. He finished
them and a bottle of olives and
evinced a desire for more olives when
the shopkeeper admitted his defeat.

"Aw," he panted," have a heart
Lew. You win!"

Thus another new record was es-
tablished in Lykens. (Which tale, by
the way, is vouched for by Squire
George W. Hensel, clerk to the Poor
Board.)

FOX ANITHERSHEY
VISIT PENROSE

[Continued From First Page.]

tatlve Fred T. Fruit, of Sharon, and
M. J. Crispin, of Berwick.

Neither of the visitors would dis-
cuss their trip, but It is known that
Mr. Fox has been telling his friends
that this is no time for n factional
quarrel of a character that might
jeopardize a Republican victory at the
polls in November.

Petitions for the renominatlon of
Senator E. E. Beidleman are in gen-
oral circulation and, it is said, are
'icing numerously signed by people
throughout the county, including
many on Capitol Hill. No petitions
for members of the Legislature have
yet appeared. There is a disposition
on the part of many Republicans to
allow the legislative nominations to
be settled at the open primary.

To-day the petitions of Senator
Charles A. Snyder, of Pottsville, can-
didate for Auditor General, were put
Into circulation here and owing to
the fact that he Is a native of the
county were generously signed.

ii. iiuj I?a
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PLASTERS

Hi« World'M Grettest
gKjk External Remedy.

Coughs and Colds
Syfjy ' on °h««t anil another

fhf between shoulder bladea)

/ v 7 Weak Chests,
Local

_ ?r*\ /'JI Inrtit on

| RUSH!!
Our Quick Delivery

Anything, anywhere, any time.
That's the way we deliver goods?-
with the greatest possible rapidity.
Order anything by mail or tele-
phone or messenger and tell us
when you want it and we will have
it there when you say.

No extra charge for' this service.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
31 N. Second St.
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RAILROAD RUMBLES
WAGE DEMAND IS
NO SMALL MATTER

Railway Gazette Claims It Is
Fight Between Employes

and Public

The controversy between tha rail-
ways and their train service employes
over "the demand for a 1100,000,000 a
year Increase in wages," otherwise the
demand for an eight-houf day, is no
ordinary struggle between capital and
labor, says the Railway Age Oazett*
in an editorial In Its current issue. "In-
directly," tho Gazette says:

"It is a struggle between the 20 per
cent, of railway employes, who are the
highest paid workingmen In America,
and that SO per cent, of railway em-
ployes and of the public who are not
as well paid.

"If the proposed Increases In wagea
are made, either they will be or they
will not be offset by increases In rates.
To the extent that they are not thus
offset they will make it extremely dif-
ficult, or even Impossible, for the rail-
ways for years to come to increase the
wages of their other employes. To the
extent that they are offset by In-
creases In passenger and freight rates
'.lie consuming public will pay them."

The average pay of the 309,000 train
service employes who are demanding
an increase, the Railway Age Gazette
shows, from the Interstate Commerce
Commission statistics in 1914, was
$1,253.73 a year, while that of the 1,-
381,000 other employes was only $684.78.
The average earning for the year of the
train service employes were as fol-

lows:
Engineers $1,771.80
Firemen 1,037.49
Conductors 1,538.62
Other trainmen 1,023.26

Pittsburgh Station Annex
to Be Expensive Structure

Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.?The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has announced that an
annex costing approximately $1,500,00

would be added to the passenger depot
In this city within the next eighteen

months.. The annex will be erected on
property which is now covered with
railroad tracks and willform an exten-

sion on the south side of the present

station.
For some time several departments

of the Pennsylvania lines west have
been forced to seek office room in city
buildings. It is to take care of thosi
departments and to provide quarters
for tile growing business of the pres-
ent terminal that the extension will
be added.

Railroad Notes
Frank H. Gregory, general secretary

of the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., returned
yesterday from Jersey City.

Samuel P. Hepford. general secre-
tary, and George 11. Shuey. director of
the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C., are home
from Reading where they attended the
State Y. M. C. A. convention.

A. E. Buchanan, division passenger
agent for the Pennsylvania Railroad,

on Saturday attended the annual ban-
quet of the Agents Club, at Lancas-
ter.

E. N. .Tones, retired engineer of tho
Pennsylvania Railroad, will, this week,

attend the monthly meeting of the
Retired Veterans' Association of Phila-
delphia to be held at Philadelphia on
Friday.

Reports are current that on March 1.
watchmen on the Middle division of the
Pennsylvania will get an Increase in
wages. Officials do not confirm the re-
port.

There was no shut-down on Satur-
day of freight traffic on the main line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

A number of new engines recently
delivered to tho passenger department
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way. will be improved. Trailers will
be added to the rear trucks

P. B. Dehoff. master carpenter on
the Baltimore division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, Is planning a number
of Improvements at York.

K. G. Prowell, brakeman on the Bal-
timore division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad is ill at his home In York.

W. H. Watts, flagman on the Middle
division of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
lias been assigned to temporary duty as
passenger conductor, succeeding J. 11.
Rambo.

W. Brooke Moore, passenger agent o?
the Middle division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, will fill a vacancy ex-
isting in passenger brakemen group
No. 23. on February 29.

An investigation of the financial his-
tory and practices of the Wabash-Pittsburgh Terminal Railway Company
will be undertaken by the Interstate
Commerce Commission. Hearings will
be held next week.

Thomas Cook & Son. of Philadelphia,
have been notified of their appointment
as official passenger agents to thePhilippine Government.

George Ashbridge, Jr., has been ap-
pointed freight solicitor for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, with offices In Phil-adelphia, and W. D. Crowley to n simi-
lar position, with offices in New Yor'j
Both appointments are promotions

The Pennsylvania Railroad has eivena contract to the Pennsylvania SteelCompany for steel for one unit of thenew bridge over the Ohio at LouisvilleThe bridge will consist of five unitsThis unit Includes two spans and wlli
cost about $250,000.

Paul L. Barclay, captain of police
of tho Philadelphia division of the
Pennsylvania railroad, who has been
confined to his home, 1845 Zarker
street, with an attack of grip, was out
to day.

Roy ElUcker, Philadelphia divisionpassenger trainman, who has been ill
will leave to-morrow for Ashville, N.
C? for a six weeks' sojourn.

James Donahue, train dispatcher at
Williamsport, was In Harrisburg to-
day.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way Company will raise its tracks be-
tween Harrisburg and Steelton on
the Fteelton branch. Work is already
under way.

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
PAINFUL TWINGES?

Backache. Headache, Lumbago. Lame Back.
Rheumatic Pair* SUA ot SwoMtn Joints and
Urinary Onrdcrt Qulddy Yield to

GUARANTEED TREATMENT FOR

NIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Sotvax foes right to the Mat of the btwUe,

aiding tlx kidneys to pau off the Uric Acid and
poisonous waste that cause* Rheumatic twinges
and other painful symptoms. Soothes and heals
the bladder and quickly ends all Iddney disorders

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
Leading Druggists Everywhere, Including

I H. C. KENNEDY I

NELSON HOFFMAN
P.R.R.CLUBHEAD

'Agents of Philadelphia Divi-
sion Again Honor Harris-

burger

NELSON HOFFMAN

| Rje-elected President of Agents Club,
i Philadelphia Division P. R. R.

f At the ninth annual meeting of the
' Agents' Club of the Philadelphia Dl-

j vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

I held Saturday at Lancaster, Nelson
j Hoffman, Supervising Agent of Har-

jrisbuig, was re-elected president. The
I choice was unanimous, and it. was tho
fifth successive time this honor has

( been handed to Mr. Hoffman.
' The meeting held at the Hotel
I Brunswick, was attended by 80 mem-
( bers. At the banquet in the evening,
] 100 were present, including a num-
ber of Harrisburgers. The toastmaster

(was Nelson Hoffman, and the speak-
; ers were W. B. McCaleb, sufverintend-

I ent of the Philadelphia division: J.
Nauman, Lancaster; W. S. Smith, re-
tired agent; A. E. Buchanan, division
passenger agent; W. F. Hambright,
I.ancaster, retired agent, and R. A.

J Turner, freight solicitor.

Music and Initiation
i Tn addition to the addresses, there
I was music by the Lancaster orchestra,
singing by Frank Gelsinger, and C.
K. 1 lodgers, and piano solos by Harry

\u25a0 j Gilbert. The initiation of Harry
jOroenberger of West Willow, a new
agent, was another interesting feature.

I Tho officers of the club are:
President, Nelson Hoffman: super-

vising agent, Harrisburg; vice-presi-
, | dent, F. B. Burrough, freight agent,
I1 1 Lancaster; secretary, M. A. Desmond,
|agenl, Devon; treasurer, R. J. Rus-
sell. agent, Downingtown; executive
committee, J. H. Nixon, freight agent,

j Harrisburg: J. W. Dennis. Harris,
j burg; F. W. Williamson, Coatesville;
J. K. A. Oehme, Middletown: J. R.
Armstrong, New Holland; W. S. Mus-

is»r Columbia, and C. J. McLaughlin,
I Klizabethtown.

Enola Wins Championship
in P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Meet

_

One championship in the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. System Meet held Satur-day at Jersey City, was won by Enola.

\u25a0 n the pocket billiard contest, Enola
defeated Tyrone, score 256 to 231. On
the Enola team were W. L. Swingler,
and At. L. Snyder and Joseph Hlnkle.

! The Tyrone team included P. F. Strat-
iiff, I!. E. Long and I. 13. Charles. The
winners received silver medals and

I boiil the System championship for
Railroad associations east of Pitts-

j burgh and Erie for one year. This
was the enly championship won by

I contestants from Harrisburg and vi-
cinity.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

I'lillurielplilnDlvlnlon? -1.10 crew first
to go after S:4O p. m.: 101, 183, 106, ij>i,

! 1«2. 113, 125, 110, 110, 123, 111, 107, 110.I 104.
Engineers for 115, 127, 123.

I Firemen for 102, 116, 123, 130.
Conductors for 102. 127, 130.
Flagmen for 102, 107, 116.

| Brakemen for 110. 121, 123, 127, 130
I (two), 133.

Engineers up: Baer, Oahle, Sellers,
[ s Black, Sober. Baldwin, Ilubler, Ford,

: I logentogler, Newcomer, Moiin, Wiker,
! Brodacher, Brooke, Blnkley, Dolby,
: Happersett, Gable, Geinmell, Matter,
? Grass.

Firemen up: Weill, Hoffman. Cable,
Groff, Showers, Farmer, Walters, Dolin-

-1 er, Karhart, Shandler, Swarta, Ivugle,
Miner, Shimp, Hayes.

Flagman tip: Williams.
Brakemen up: Looker, Hoover. Gil-

bert, Smith, Lutz, Preston, Dowohewr,
Moore, Welsh. Kersey.

>ll<l<llr Illvtmitni? 29 crew first to go
?after 2:05 p. m.: 22. 20. 34. 19.

Engineers for 29, 34, 19.
i Conductor for 22.

Flagmen for 22, 34, 19.
i Engineers up: Steele, Tettermar,.
Burrls.

! Firemen up: Hunter Hoffman,

i Conductor up: Glace.
Brakemen up: Rhine, Williams, Yost,

Henry. Edwards.
Vnrd Crew*?
Engineers for 2, 4G, fifth 8. Three ex-

| tras.
I Firemen for 2, fourth 8, first 22, 26,

28. 46, 52, fifth 8. Three extras.
Engineers up: Ixiy, Leiby, Fulton,

Wise. Clelland, Hailing.
Firemen up: Pelffer. Snell, Jr., Flelsh-

er, Blottenberger. Welgle, Burger, Al-
| corn, Wagner, Richter, Keiser, Fergu-
| son. Six, Cumbler, Cain, Williams. War-
ner, Myers. Steele, Albright, Hardy,
Wilhelm, Walters, Brttaw, Bogner, Fry.

ENOI,.* SIDE
Middle Division?-'47 crew first to go

1 after 1:30 p. m.: 151, 113, 248, 117, 210,
1 102.

Fireman for 113.
Conductor for 117.
Brakeman for 102.
Yard Crews?To go after I p. m.:
Engineers for 134, third 124, 104,
Firemen for first 124, 104.
Engineers up: Kaufftnan, Anthony,

Nuemyer, Bider, Hill, Boyer.
I Firemen up: Shearer. L. C. Hall, Lid-
; dick. Fleck. Hinkle. Brown, Kline. C.
H. Hall, Sellers. Bickliart.

THE READING
Harrlnhurg Dlvlnlon?2 crew first to

go after 12:05 p. m.: 7, 233, 18, 4, 16, 6.
i 19. 11, 1.
i Eastbound: 60, 57. 68, 56, 62.

Engineers for 6, 7. 19. 23.
Firemen for 1, 102, 23.
Conductors for 51, 64.
Brakemen for 57, 6.
Engineers up: Woland. Griffith,

Wyre, Rlcliwine, Miesker, Hunsicket,
Sweeley, Pletz.

Firemen up: Bowers. Cullison. Keef-
er, Stoner. Grim, Dowhower, Rineck,
Sullivan, Kauffman, Flicker.

I Conductors up: Phllabaum. Hilton.
I Brakemen up: Weisenhelser, Hershev| StaulTer, Hiner, Heckert, Blttie, Wise'

j Holbert. Shlpe.

ONLY ONE "BROMO ftt'IM.VE"To get the genuine, call for full name
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Lookfor signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures

I a Cold in One Day. 25c.?Advertiae-
| raent.

DOORS OF LOCAL
MILLS CLOSING TO

DRINKING MEN
Pennsylvania Steel, Pipe Bend-
ing Works and Central I. &

S. Favor Teetotalers

The stand of the Pennsylvania Steel
Company, the Harrisburg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Works and the Central
Iron and Steel Company on the ques-
tion of their employes using alcoholics
was brought out In an address on the
liquor evil before the Men's Bible Class
of Derry Street United Brethren
Church yesterday afternoon by H. L.
Carl, one of the class teachers and one
of the leaders In the fight on the rum

traffic in this city,
Mr. Carl spoke of a recent investi-

gation carried on to learn the atti-
tude of "Big Business" all over the
country on the liquor question and lie
told the men that as a result of this
investigation it has been learned that
113 out of 140 of the steel producing
concerns in this country have set the
foot down hard on the man who
drinks.

Discharge Drinkers

Mr. Carl quoted from the replv to
the investigation filed bv the Harris-burg Pipe and Pipe Bending Works,
which in effect was that this company
mercilessly discharges anv man who
comes to work under the influence of
liquor.

Mr. Carl pointed out that "Big Busl-
| r.ess" is in the light on rum not be-
| cause of any moral or religious prin-

j eiples, but because of the economic
losses which result from employing
drinking men. Nearly every one of the
steel producing concerns declared in
their replies that they favor total ab-
stainers at all times in considering
promotions and that, the drinking man

I gets little consideration because of his
inevitable inefficiency.

The Bev. Harvey Klaer, pastor of
Covenant Presbyterian Church, told

| his congregation yesterday of the ac-
I tivities of the No-License League, of

j which he is president, in its fight on
the saloon in Harrlsburg, the results

j "f which are being brought to light in
the liquor license court now on before

| the judges of Dauphin county.

RUSS CLOSING IN ON
FLEEING TURKS

[Continued From First Page.]

i movements record an advance both to
ithe south and to the north; in the
I former direction toward Diarbekr and
!1 he Bagdad railway, tlfty miles be-
yond, and in the latter in an effort to
out off the retreat of the Turkish

| forces which have been operating
jalong the Black Sea coast.

Petrograd dispatches indicate that
I definite results are earliest expected

j from the movement to the north,
where another Russian force is work-
ing along the Black Sea coast in the
direction of Trebizond. toward which

) the Russian forces from Erzerum also(are pushing.
Far-reaching results would followthe success of the Russian thrust

i toward the south, it would appear, asthe cutting of the Bagdad railway-
would sever communication with Svrla

i and point to the possibility of close
j eo-oneration with the British down
the Tigris from Bagdad in operations
for the taking of that city.

j. All Single Men Called
Great Britain has called to the colorsclass 1 of the recruits under the mili-

tary service act. comprising the young-
est of the bachelors. The calling up
of the single men now lias been eoni-

j pleted.
| The Russian duma, which was pro-

j rogued on September lfi last, has been
summoned to meet again to-morrow.Berlin reports a raid by German na-

! val aeroplanes, which dropped numer-
ous bombs on the British aviation

1 camp at Furnes. near the North Sea.
A minor success for the British on

the German East African border is
| announced in London, General Smuts,
I commander of the British, reporting
the repulse of a German attack on a

j post on the Uganda border.
Evacuate Bitlis

Further progress for the Russians
in their sweeping campaign in Turkish
Armenia is unofficially claimed in a
dispatch from Petrograd reporting

I them in possession of the entire Lake.
Van district, with the Turks retreat-
ing southward and even evacuating
the important city of Kitlis.

Lake Van lies 100 miles southeastof Erzerum, and Ritlis, a city of
about r.0,000 population, is southwest

I of Lake Van, npt more than ten miles
from the nearest point on the lake
shore.

German Seaplanes Make
Another Raid on East Coast;

Three Killed and One Hurt
Special to the Telegraph

London. Feb. 21. Four German
seaplanes yesterday made a raid over
the Suffolk and Kent coasts, according
to official announcement last night.
The casualties are given as two men
and one boy killed and one marine
wounded. Considerable material
damage Was done.

The official communication says:
Four German seaplanes made a raid

over the east and southeast coasts at
noon to-day.

The first raiders, two biplanes, ap-
peared over Lowestoft, at 10:55 a. m.
and circlecj over the south side of the
town for five minutes and dropped
bombs. In about five minutes they
rose to a great height anil seemingly
vanished. At 11:10 a. m. the two sea-
planes were again over the town and
then vanished eastward again.

Altogether 17 small high explosive
bombs were dropped. There were no
casualties. Considerable damage was
caused to the outbuildings of a restau-
fant and to two dwelling houses. Two
naval seaplanes went up at 11:03 a.
m. and pursuod the raiders, but with-
out result.

Meanwhile two other German sea-
planes were making for the Kentish
coast. The first passed over the Kent-
ish Knocklight vessel, dropping
bombs in that vicinity at 11:20 a. m.
The last raider made straight for Wal-
mer. Reaching that town at 11:27a. in., Hying at less than 2,500 feet,
it dropped six bombs ami turnedsharply to the east.

Two of the bombs destroyed roofs
and broke windows in the neighbor-
hood. One of them fell close to a
church, blowing in the windows as
the congregation was singing a "Te
Deum." A third bomb fell on a road-
way running irtong the beacli, kill-
ing one civilian and injuring one
marine.

The total casualties were two men
and one boy killed and one marine
wounded. j

Two of our aeroplanes which went
up from Dover pursued the raider,
but apparently could not overtake
him. i

SOCIETIES HONOR
THE LATE BISHOP

TIIE following resolutions were framed by the various Catho-
lic organizations of the city and vicinity in memory of the

late Bishop Slianahati:
WHEREAS it has pleased Almighty God in his infinite power

and wisdom to remove from our midst and call to his eternal
reward our beloved Bishop, The Right Reverend John Walter
Slianahan, and

WHEREAS our beloved Bishop has by his consecrated life
of love and service, by ills unsclllsli devotion to humanity, hi*
unbounded charity, ills fidelity to duty and loftiness of purpose,
so endeared himself to us that he will be sorrowfully mourned by
all, even though his influence and example remain to constantly
inspire us to meet life and duty with nobler effort, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED that we hereby voice our love and respect for
him and express our sorrow for his bereaved relatives, priests
and people, and be it further

RESOLVED that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed and
presented to them and also inscribed on the minutes of our re-
pective societies.

THE DAUPHIN COUNTY EEDERATION OF CATHOLIC
SOCIETIES.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
KNIGHTS OF SAINT GEORGE.
CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT LEGION.
LADIES' AUXILIARY A. O. li.
LADIES' CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.HOLY NAME SOCIETY.HASSETT CLUB.
UKNTON CLUB.
ST. JOSEPHS TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

BODY OF BISHOP TO
BE SEEN TOMORROW

[Continued From First Page.]

police under Captain Joseph P. Thomp- j
son will be on hand to preserve order, j

Dr. 11as.sett Describes End
Members of the Ancient Order of '

Hibernians of Harrisburg and Steel- (
| ton, the Holy Name Societies of Har- |
i lislnirg and Steelton, Knights of Co-
lumbus and Knights of St. George, of .
this city. met. in joint session in Cathe- I
ilral Hall yesterday afternoon follow- i

I ing an invitation extended by Mgr. M.
M. Hassett, to take action on the ,
death of the prelate and make ar-
rangements for the funeral. In open-
ing the meeting Dr. Hassett, outwardly
affected by the passing of Bishop ;
Shanalian, described in a few words I
the last minutes of the diocesan head. |
The bishop was conscious until less j
than a minute before death claimed J
him. Dr. Hassett. spoke of his work in j

I the diocese and of his great self-
sacrifice.

Had Sacrificial Nature
Bishop Shanahan was without a 1

home he could call his own, for his
residence in North Fifth street was j
only rented for him. The massive i
home on Sylvan Heights which was

| given over to him when he came to \
Harrisburg seventeen years ago he de- 1
cided was the ideal place for a girls'
orphanage, so after he had fitted the
place up for the children he was with- i

! out a dignified residence such as to
which he was entitled. Dr. Hassett j
said further that three times during '\u25a0

! the past ten years he urged upon the I
| late bishop the necessity of an appro- j
; priate episcopal residence, but each j
I time lie said he was satisfied in his Ji rented apartments. On one occasion, II Mgr. Hassett said, he found a hand- |
some residence which he believed the j
bishop could be persuaded to occupy, j

1 He took the prelate to the place at j
4 o'clock one afternoon and explained j
that the priests of the diocese would Jreadily agree 1o its purchase. The I
bishop agreed to the purchase, too, but |
the next morning Dr. Hassett received j
a letter from him saying that he
should proceed no further with the |
matter, as he had more important |
favors to ask of the clergy. And so it i
was that until the bishop entered the
hospital he resided in his humble
rented apartments.

Dr. Hassett explained the purpose j
of the meeting yesterday and urged 1
the societies to draw up resolutions oil j
the death of the prelate, appoint
guards of honor to stand by the body
while it lies in state in the Cathedral !

| from t o'clock to-morrow afternoon !
until the conclusion of the services

: Wednesday morning, and also to name j
delegates to represent the societies at
the funeral. Four honor guards willi
be on duty at one time and each will
represent one of the four societies. i

It was decided, too, that the so- |
cietios form in procession and follow j
the body to Mount Calvary Cemetery i
for the burial.

Marshals Under Henry M. Iliire

Each society will have its marshal, !
who will be under Henry M. Hare, I
chief marshal, chosen as a representa- !
tive of the Hibernians, the oldest Cath-
olic organization in the city. The
societies will form in North street and |
after theni will come Catholic organ- j

i izations t'roni other parts of the dio-
I cese. Mr. Hare has named deputy j
marshals to look after these. At the
rear will be represented the various

1 parishes of the city, Steelton and the 1
diocese. Inasmuch as Sunday has j

| passed and no public announcement |
: of this can be made in the churches,
the presj* has been authorized to make
the announcement of this arrange- |
ment, and Dr. Hassett requests that all !
those who possibly can and who are
not connected with any of the societies
should march in the parish division
ol' the line.

All persons in line will wear purple
and black ribbon badges, the former
being the bishop's color. - The chief |
marshal and his aids were named as j
the committee to provide the badges, j

Following the joint meeting yester- S
day afternoon each of the organ-
izations held separate meetings for !
the appointing of guards of honor, ,
delegates to the funeral and marshals.
The delegates to the funeral will re-
ceive tickets, which will give tliem ;
seats in a part of the church reserved
for them. Bishop Shanahan's rela-
tives, sisters and others especially in-
vited.

Name Guards

At the close of the meetings these ;
guards, delegates and marshals were
announced:

Knights of Columbus Guards of J
honor. Thomas Bradley, John Kelly,
J. W. McCormick, Edward Koenig,
William Flynn, L. G. Martin. J. R.
Sneeringer, Thomas J. McFadden,
Thomas Cleary, Sr., J. W. Roden-
haver. lp . J. Mefzinger, H. G. Garman,
Harry Strickland, Bernard Schmidt
and C. A. Hepp: delegates to funeral,
D. E. Tracey, Edward Koenig, J. W.
Rodenhaver, P. H. Vaughn, L. C.
Gainor, Edward Eckenrode, M. J.
Yetter, Edward Weiss. A. A. Baker,
Thomas Bradley, J. Grant Schwarz; [
marshal. L. G. Martin.

Knights of St. George?Guards of
honor. John Czerniski, William Lam-
pas, Augustus Waldsclimitt, John F.
Eckenrode, John Waldsclimitt, Paul i
Leliy. George Hoffman, Joseph Sheaf- |
fer, John J. Keenan, J. B. Hatton: '
delegates, John Czerniskl, Augustus j
Waldsclimitt, John F. Eckenrode, Wil-
liam Butler, Charles Thenrer, Joseph |
Waldsclimitt. J. J. Slitzer, John J. !
Keenan, Joseph Shea:er and P. Ph'.li-
pelli; marshal. Lewis B. Ketlewski.

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Goards of honor, J. J. Kelly, J. G. El-
liott. William Pendergast, J. M. Dailey,
F. E. Tracey, John Bolen, J. E. Kearns,
C. P. Daley. J. J. O'Rourke, T. C.
Pendergast, P. T. Sullivan, C. X. Law-
rence, M. M. Cusack; delegates, J. J.
Kelly, J. G. Elliott. William Pender-
gast, J. M. Dailey, F. E. Tracey. John
Bolen C. P. Daley, T. C. Pendergast,
H. M. Hare, John McMahon; marshal,
John M. Dailey.

Holy Name Societies of Harrisburg
and Steelton Guards of honor,
ilichael Colbert, J. J. Muunis, Chariest

j Kramer, John Kramer. Charles F.
Buck, Frank Weiger, Sr., Cornelius

:Daily. William Lattfle. John Quigley,
Albert Courtney, M. J. Yetter. John
\u25a0McJlahon, Robert J. Burns, Edward
Keane and Lawrence Burns; delegates,

! John M. Mcaialscn. William Laufle,
| Albert Courtney, John Quigley, M. J.
Yetter (five others to be named by the

! Steelton society); marshal, Thomas
] Reagan.

Casket of Bronze
I Bishop Shanahan's casket will be

j one of the most massive ever seen in
Harrisburg :ind has been secured by
the undertaker in charge of the body,

j George H. Sourbier. It will be made
j of solid bronze and will weigh about500 pounds. The plate and handles
will match. The interior will be of
fine brocaded silk, cream in color, and

! the pillow and mattress will be cov-
ered with the same material. The

: catafalque on which the bishop's body
! will lie is being especially constructed
| and will arrive in Harrisburg from
! Boston to-morrow morning. It willbe
covered with royal purple silk plush.

| On the plate on the lid of the casket
| will be the following Inscription: "Rt,

Rev. J. W. Shanahan. Third Bishop
j of Harrlsburg, 1846-1916."

I'slier ami Assistant.":
Dr. Hassett to-day announced the

appointment of A. H. Kreidler as chief
; usher during the funeral of Bishop
Shanahan and in turn Mr. Kreidler
named a score of assistants to look
after fhe seating of the mass of people
who wilj throng fhe Cathedral. Mr.
Kreidler's appointments are as fol-
lows: James A. McLaughlin, Francis
Simonetti, Edward Glancey, Herman
A. Kreidler, V. J. Sniarsh, R. J. Seltz,

I J. M. Delaney, Ross Simonetfi. J. Grant
j Scliwarz, Jr., A. B. Rtiss. William Mad-

| den, Jacob T. Greenawalt, Charles
j Kirby, A. J. Eyler, Thomas Guthrie,
>J. M. Strickland, Ilarry Strickland,
Charles Burns and John McMahon.

Marshal's Deputies
Mr. fhi re. as chief marshal of the

| procession which will precede the
hearse and carriages on the march to

! the cemetery, this morning announced
I the following deputies: J. W. Roden-
jhaver, John Stapf, M. M. Cusaclc,
| James J. Coleman, Thomas T. McEn-tee, T. G. Retiwer, A. A. Baker, John
Czernlski. These men will meet to-
night and map out the route of pro-
cession. According to Mr, Hare's idea

jto-day, the various Catholic organ-
izations and representatives of the
parishes of the diocese will form in
line on Xortli and Green streets not

I later than 10.30 o'clock and that later
they will march from North to .Second

| street and then head toward Third so
\u25a0 as to be in the lead of the hearse and
carriages. The procession will then
countermarch on State street to Sec-ond and according to present plans the
other part of the route will be down

j Second to Market, to Fourth, across
jMulberry street bridge to Thirteenth
street and then to Mount Calvary

jCemetery. At the extreme head of theline will be a number of men active in
I church life in Harrisburg and Steelton

Children to Attend
To-morrow morning at 9 o'clock a

solemn requiem mass will be cele-
brated in the Cathedral for the chil-

i dren of Harrisburg and vicinity and
more than a thousand of the students
of the Catholic schools will be in at-

i t«ndnnce. The mass will be celebrated
I for them so as to relieve some of the
congestion at the services Wednesday.

| The mass will be read by Mgr. M. M.
Hassett, vicar-general of the diocese

land diocesan administrator, and he
jwill be assisted hy Father Rearden
jand Father Johnson, assistant rectors
iof the Cathedral parish. The choir
will sing the requiem mass under the

Idirection of John Elscheid, Jr.
Yesterday morning prayers for the

I repose of the soul of Rishon Shanahan
jwere said in all of the churches of
jthe diocese and during their sermons
jthe priests spoke of the life of the late
[ prelate.

MURDERERS GO TO
ELECTRIC CHAIR

[Continued Front First I'nfii .]

j Campbell, resident physician at the
j penitentiary.

March was next led to the chair at
7:34. Eight minutes later he was

!pronounced dead.
Brave to End

The two men wero attended by the
Rev. C. M. Miller, chaplain of the

; penitentiary, and the Rev. Ezra H.
| Yocum, pastor of the Bellefonte
I Methodist Church. They both walked
to the chair with unfaltering step and

| without the least show of fear. Only
j the six men composing the jury wit-
nessed the double electrocution, which

i is the lirst to take place at the new
1 penitentiary since the electrocution
law went into effect. The two electro-

i cutlona this morning make a total of
| live men that have been electrocuted
I at the new death house.

March and Pennington were electro-
cuted for the murder of S. Lewis

I Pinkerton on the. evening of Novem-
: ber 7, 1913. A hard fight was made
j to save them, their case having been
carried to the Supreme Court and be-

J fore the Board of Pardons four times.

GAS FLOW IMPAIRED
Plant trouble at the Harrisburg Gas

\ Company works last evening caused
the gas in many homes in the city to
sputter for more than half an hour
and in some instances the gas failed

j entirely. The trouble is not serious
I and has been repaired, it was said.
'

The Proof of the Pudding Is
in the Eating

\u2666 '

What the sick want Is to get well.
They do not care whether they are
cured by the most scientific physician
or the most .inlearned neighbor?they
don't care how they are cured, if only
they get well.

For forty years women suffering
from female ills have been taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and have been getting well, and
because they have got well, that great
medicine continues to have a sale
equaled by that of few proprietary

i preparations.?Adv.

2,089 FARMERS IN
DAUPHIN COUNTY

Chief Clerk Fisher Compiles
Statistics on Townshiy

Husbandmen

MVMMM Dauphin county

JJy )( j]/ boasts of just 2,089

Chief Clerk Ed-

ward H. Fisher, of

I the Board of County

Commissioners,
93]|[|E& compiled statistics

HHHa tilMini to 'hat effect in re-
~sponse to an inquiry

from W. S. Rhoads,
' Kutztown. editor of a farm journal.
I The farmers are apportioned among

1 the townships as follows: Lykens, 161;
! Upper Paxton, 167; Gratz, 18; Hali-
fax, 170; Reed. 1&1: Wiconisco, 2; Jef-
I ferson, 17; Williams, 7; Rush, 9;

1 Mifflin. 94; Middle Paxton. 135; Jack-
son, 105; Washington, 135; Lower

! Swatara, 54; West Hanover, 54; East
Hanover. 161; South Hanover, 63;
Lower Paxton, 224; Londonderry, 114;
Conewago, 83; Swatara, 95; Derry,
107; Wayne, 71.

Lykens Township Assessor Resigns.
?John H. Hoke, county assessor ill
Lykens township, has removed from
the district and his resignation as
assessor was received to-day by the
County Commissioners. Hoke recom-
mended the appointment of Isaac
Troutman as his successor, and the
commissioners named Troutman.

Wants Discharge from Huntingdon
Reformatory. Application was tiled

| to-day with the Dauphin County Court
| for the release front Huntingdon Re-
I formatory of Howard Brown, com-
j mitted to that institution from the

1 local courts on January 13, 1914, for
j larceny.

Rush Boundary Line Viewers A|>-
; pointed. ?ln accordance with the sug-
gestion of counsel for Rush and East

j Hanover township citizens, the Dau-
j phin County Court on Saturday after-
noon appointed Warren Daniels, a civil

I engineer, of Elizabethville, John A.
I Landls, West Hanover, and Levi Mil-
ler, South Hanover, as a board of
viewers to report on the rearrange-
ment of the boundary lines of Rush
and East Hanover townships. The
board will make return within the
next few days.

File Reports li.v Schedule.?Begin-
ning March 1, a new system of tiling

I constables' reports, bills, etc., with the
jCounty Commissioners will be Inaugu-
rated. Certain times will be fixed upon
which the various matters may be
brought to the commissioners' atten-
tion in order to facilitate the trans-
action of business.

HILLPEOPLE INARMS AT
NEW ARSON OUTBREAK
[Continued From First Page.]

tendent of detectives, said this morn-
ing that his men are working steadily
011 the cases which have been reported

Ito them by Fire Chief John Kindler,
| but that so far the fires in the three
I school buildings and those of yester-
day morning have the department
baffled.

The flames yesterday were started in
the three stables near Fifteenth and
Derry by applying matches to large
bundles of oil-soaked waste. The plan
is similar to the one used In firing the
Shimmell, Vernon and Forney school
buildings, the authorities say.

Five flres were reported within five
hours, beginning late Saturday night,
and at least four of them are believed
to have been started by an Incendiary.

The first Are was discovered in a be:
car 011 a siding ot' the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway at Ninth and Market

| streets shortly after 11 o'clock Sat-
urday night, but the car and most of
its contents were destroyed before the
liremen arrived.

Scarcely half an hour later the fire-
men were called out to fight a blaze in
the Ivfinprletz lumber yard, at Cam-
eron and Mulberry streets. The loss
here was slight. The flames hail
started in two places and some of tho
lumber was soaked with oil. The next
lire was discovered by Charles Barn-
liart, a dairyman at 1430 Derry street,
who found a large bundle, of oil-soaked
waste burning in his stable in Thomp-
son street. The door had been broken
open and while Mr. Barnhart was ex-
tinguishing the burning waste he saw
(lames in the adjoining stable, owned
by Mrs. Annie Kichman. The tire
companies were agrain called out. but
had the fire under control before any
serious damage had resulted. During
the investigation in the stable owned
by Mrs. Kichman another large bundle
of burned waste was found.

H. I'. Stamin, of Fifteenth and
| Derry streets, awakened by the clatter
of the fire apparatus, then began a
tour of inspection on his premises and
as he entered his stable found a bundle
of oil-soaked waste, but the match h;ul

not ignited it, and Mr. Stamm believe.-s
that the incendiary was frightened
away before lie succeeded in starting
the fire.

Engine Co. to Move From
Quincy to Chambersburg

Chambersburg, Pa., Feb. 21.?Quin-
cy Engine company board met here

I tiiis afternoon and decided to move
the plant from Quincy to Chambers-
burg. An option had been secured on
the large thre-story 1,-shaped brlelc
shops in Third street, formerly occu-
pied by the Wood company and thero
the growing and spreading concern
will be housed.

The chamber of commerce raised a
fund of $2,000 to pay for the expense
of removal. The main product of the
company is on air compressor for
drilling but gasoline engines are also
made in large numbers. The company
employs a hundred hands and want?
to enlarge, which is the main reason
for moving.

Need a Laxative?
Don't take a violent purgative. Right

the sluggish condition with the safe,
vegetable remedy which has held pub-
lic confidence for over sixty years.

BEECHAMS
PBLLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World*
Sold everywhere. In bovw. 10c.. 25e*
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